Welcome to Atlanta First United Methodist Church!
Welcome to Atlanta First!
This community of faith believes in radically welcoming all people! So whether you
are young or old; light, medium, or dark skinned; living with a disability or nondisabled; have it all together or have nothing together; are poor in resources or
have plenty of resources; heterosexual or identify as a LGBTQ+ person – whoever
you are and however you come, we believe that you were created beautifully in
the image of God! You are welcome and loved at Atlanta First!
When you worship at Atlanta First, either in person on online, please feel free to
worship in the way that you feel most comfortable. Please don’t be surprised by
the sounds of babies and children; crying and shouting; singing and making joyful
noises. Some will worship quietly; some will worship in more expressive ways. We
may do things differently than you might be used to and we invite you to join in.
Atlanta First exists to worship God, serve people, grow together and engage
Atlanta! We’re on a mission to transform our community for Christ and you are
invited to join the movement!

Rev. Jasmine R. Smothers
Lead Pastor

In worship this month, we are focusing on our call to be generous Christ-followers.
We are using the series Enough: Discovering Joy Through Simplicity and Generosity,
by Pastor Adam Hamilton to guide us. Please follow along by attending worship
(in-person or online at AtlantaFirstUMC.org/live). You can get the handouts each
week on our website, AtlantaFirstUMC.org/enough. If you are interested in an
“Enough” small group, email jennifer@atlantafi rstumc.org. Let’s see what God will
do through our generosity!
Grace and Peace,

Rev. Jasmine R. Smothers
Lead Pastor
We exist to

Rev. Walter R. Jones
Executive Associate Pastor

worship God, serve people, grow together, and engage with the people of our city.

October is Pastor Appreciation Month!
The United Methodist Church says that while the congregation is the hands and feet of the church, the pastor is
the heart of the body. Pastors are on the job 24/7 preaching, teaching, visiting the sick, and, most importantly,
praying.
Although we appreciate our pastors all year long, this month is the perfect time to show the love, honor, and
encouragement they so deserve in special ways. We will celebrate Pastor Jasmine and Pastor Walter Sunday,
October 20th by presenting them with “Dinner’s on Us!” baskets.
The baskets will be placed in the Fellowship Hall during our monthly luncheon for you to leave your gift. A book
will be available to write notes of appreciation. Let’s show our pastors how much we appreciate what they
do for us all year long!
Thank you,
- The Staff Care Team
Suggested gifts for Pastor Jasmine: Starbucks; JCT Kitchen; St. Cecilia; Uber Eats; Postmates; Door Dash; Chick
Fil A; Publix; Cash; Visa Gift Cards
Suggested gifts for Pastor Walter: Outback; Longhorn; Chick Fil A, Publix; Cash; Visa Gift Cards
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Opportunities to

worship, serve, grow and engage at Atlanta First:

Sundays at Atlanta First
9:45 am - SUNDAY SCHOOL - * Don’t see a small goup that you would enjoy? Let us know by emailing grow@atlantafi rstumc.org.
We were not created to do life alone. At Atlanta First, we don’t have to. Check out these Sunday School classes to fi nd the fit that
works best for you! All classes are located on the third fl oor of the Education Building. Let’s
together!
• The Saint Andrew Class, taught by Ruth Fruit, Ross Lane, and Dr. Bob Smith, uses the Adult Bible Studies curriculum as the foundation
of their study. They enjoy discussions, social activities, and caring for one another as well as the larger faith community.
• The Currents Class, taught by Aaron Moody, is a multi-generational group that enjoys a diversity of perspectives leading to lively
discussion of the Scripture. The class studies a range of Biblical topics, relating all to their life application.
• Our Children’s Class, for ages 4-12, will begin a new, exciting curriculum, “All-in-One Sunday School” this month! Each lesson
contains active-learning experiences, interactive Bible stories, life applications, and take-home handouts.

grow

11:00 am - WORSHIP
Make it a priority to
on Sunday. Invite someone to join you!
If you are unable to be here in person, please worship with us online at AtlantaFirstUMC.org/live.
Children are an important part of the church family and are welcome in worship. Don’t worry about squirms or sounds, children remind us
of the faithfulness of God! Should you choose, there is a Nursery available each Sunday for infants and toddlers. On 1st Sundays, we love
to worship together as a family in the Sanctuary and take Communion together. On the 2nd - 4th Sundays of the month, Pre-School through
5th graders are invited to Children’s Church after the Children’s Moment in worship.

worship

The Sunday Squad:
The Sunday Squad is a new spin on our Sunday volunteer opportunities. Since many of us are busy and live outside
of downtown Atlanta, Sunday Squad is a great way to step up and help our Sunday service run smoothly through
volunteering as an usher, greeter, children’s church leader, nursery volunteer, and more! To participate, or if you
have questions, please send a note to Erin Martin, Engage Team Lead, at engage@atlantafi rstumc.org.

Every Wednesday
FREE YOGA FOR ALL
5 pm - Beginners; 6 pm - All Levels
Meets in the 3 rd fl oor walk-through room.
See page 9 for details.
BASKETBALL
5:45 pm - Meets in the 3 rd fl oor gymnasium.
Come shoot some hoops, get some exercise and make new
friends! Open to all ages.

October
“Enough” Generosity Celebration
13
19
20
30

CHOIR REHEARSAL
7 pm - Meets in the choir room, on the 3 rd fl oor.
See page 5 for details.

Monthly
First Tuesday
SAFEHOUSE OUTREACH DINNER - See Page 6
4 pm - Prepare @ Atlanta First
6 pm - Serve @ 89 Ellis St NE
First Thursday
MARY HALL FREEDOM HOUSE DINNER - See Page 6
4 pm - Prepare @ Atlanta First
6 pm - Serve @ 866 Warner Street SW
Second Wednesday
LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING
6:30 pm @ Atlanta First
Third Saturday
FRIENDS AT THE FRONT DOOR - See Page 6
10 am - Prepare in the Fellowship Hall
12 pm - Serve at the Peachtree St. Doors
Third Sunday
MONTHLY AFTER-CHURCH LUNCHEON - See Page 10
Immediately following worship
Fifth Wednesday in October, Third Wednesday in November
DEVELOPMENT TASK FORCE - See Page 8
6:30 pm @ Atlanta First

Atlanta Pride Parade
12 pm
Friends at the Front Door
10 am (see page 6)
After-Church Luncheon & Pastor Appreciation
12:30 pm (see pages 9 & 2)
Development Task Force
6:30 pm

November
“Building A Beautiful Neighborhood”
Worship Series (see page 5)
1
3
5
7
13
13
16
17
19
20
26
27
28
29

Costume Parade & Fall Festival
2:30 to 5 pm (see page 10)
“Enough Generosity Consecration Sunday
11 am
SafeHouse Outreach Dinner
4 pm (see page 6)
Mary Hall Freedom House Dinner
4 pm (see page 6)
AFDS Thanksgiving Feast
11 am (see page 10)
Leadership Team Meeting
6:30 pm
Friends at the Front Door
10 am (see page 6)
After-Church Luncheon
12:30 pm (see page 9)
Cluster Charge Conference at Northside UMC
7 pm (see page 8)
Development Task Force
6:30 pm
Church Office Closes at Noon
Church Office Closed; Day School Closes at Noon
Church Offices and Day School Closed
Day School Closed
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October Generosity Celebration

One of Jesus’ great teaching parables involves a sower who cast seed along the ground. The sower hoped
the seeds would sprout, grow, and bear good fruit. Some seeds did just that, producing a great harvest. But
others, Jesus said, fell among thorns and, though they began to grow, these good plants were quickly choked
out. Jesus said the thorns were “the cares of the world and the lure of wealth” (Matthew 13:22).
In a culture where having “enough” seems to have become a never-ending pursuit, Jesus’ parable remains
incredibly relevant. Many of us are chasing the American dream in ways that lead to stress, anxiety, and
fear—thorns that can rob us of the ability to enjoy the abundant lives of purpose that God intended for us.
All of us have struggled with these issues at one time or another. They are important issues that we cannot
ignore. This is why, during the month of October, we will have a church-wide study and worship emphasis
called Enough: Discovering Joy Through Simplicity and Generosity. During this time, we will explore what the
Bible teaches us about financial management through corporate worship and small group study. We’ll hear
expert advice and stories about what others have learned by working through financial challenges. Each
week we will provide you with some practical tools you can use to assess your financial situation and develop
a financial plan with a biblical foundation.
At the conclusion of the emphasis, we will have the opportunity to make personal commitments of our offerings
to God through our church in the coming year. We will consecrate these commitments in the worship service
on two consecutive Sundays.
We hope you will join us this month as we look at how we can manage our financial resources and truly
experience simplicity, generosity, and joy.
Series documents are resources available at: www.AtlantaFirstUMC.org/enough.
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Let’s

worship Together!

Everyone loved our January worship series, The Gospel Accoding to Mr. Rogers, so in November we’ll return
and learn what Mr. Rogers and Jesus can teach us about gratitude.
You won’t want to miss a Sunday in this series!

The Atlanta First Chancel Choir is an integral part of worship at Atlanta
First, and you’re invited to join! The Choir sings during Sunday morning
worship services and at seasonal concerts. Their repertoire includes
classical, contemporary, jazz, traditional African American spirituals,
and every form of music in between. The Choir rehearses weekly on
Wednesday evenings at 7 pm in the music rehearsal room on the third
floor. If you would like to join, please contact our Director of Worship
and Music, Chris Bryant, at christopher@atlantafi rstumc.org.

Every Sunday, we have bouquets of fresh flowers in the Sanctuary to help inspire a mood of worship. The Altar
Guild invites you to dedicate altar flowers in memory of someone, to celebrate a special event, or to honor
family, friends and loved ones. If you would like to dedicate a set of flowers, please contact Cornelia Witte,
at ckwitte@mindspring.com. The flower arrangements cost $120 and may be taken home following worship.

AtlantaFirstUMC.org/worship
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Church Door Ministry:
Monday - Thursday, we give a bottle of
water and two packs of crackers to our
homeless neighbors; over 150 visits each
week. Donations of peanut butter or cheese
crackers, granola bars, and cases of water
bottles are needed for this weekday ministry.
We also provide basic toiletries and clothing
(socks, underwear, jackets, hats, rain ponchos.)
Gently used clothing, backpacks, bags and
suitcases are always needed. Donations can
be placed in the Serve cart at the Porter Place
door or in the donation bin outside the Pastor’s
Conference Room.
Friends At The Front Door:
You don’t want to miss the third Saturday of
each month as we serve our Friends at the
Front Door! We meet in the Fellowship Hall at
10am to prepare the lunches. At Noon, we
set-up outside the red doors on Peachtree
Street and give bag lunches, toiletry items,
and have a time of prayer with our homeless
neighbors. Visit AtlantaFirstUMC.org/serve to
see a complete list of items needed and to
sign-up to donate.
SafeHouse Outreach Dinner:
This is a mission ministry to feed the hungry that
Atlanta First supports on the fi rst Tuesday of
each month. We prepare the meal at Atlanta
First, then travel to and serve at SafeHouse
Outreach. We have fellowship and pray with
the homeless guests. Their prayer cards are
placed on the Altar Rail the following Sunday
morning and you will have the opportunity to
pick up one and pray for that person during
the month.
We meet here, in the Atlanta First kitchen at
4 pm to prepare the meal. At 6 pm, we travel to
SafeHouse Outreach, located at 89 Ellis Street,
Atlanta. Please visit AtlantaFirstUMC.org/serve
to see a complete list of items needed, and to
sign-up to donate.

Mary Hall Freedom House:
The Mary Hall Freedom House exists to
empower women to end the cycles of
addiction, poverty and homelessness for
themselves and their children. On the fi rst
Thursday of each month, we meet at Atlanta
First at 4 pm to prepare a meal to take to the
Freedom House, then at 6 pm we go to the
Freedom House, at 866 Warner Street SW,
to serve the meal and have fellowship with
their guests.
Amazon Smile & Donation List:
You can directly support the missions of Atlanta
First by shopping online through Amazon
Smile. When you make a purchase through
the Smile portal, after selecting Atlanta First as
your beneficiary, 0.5% of your purchase price
is donated to the church. You can also directly
support our missions by purchasing needed
supplies, which are shipped right to us. For
the links to our Amazon Smile portal and our
donation list, please visit:
AtlantaFirstUMC.org/give

Did you know that you did this?
One of the ministries that your donations
directly supports is Project Transformation. This
ministry engages young adults in purposeful
leadership and ministry, supporting children
in holistic development, and connecting
churches with communities. This year:
100 % of regularly attending children improved or
maintained their reading levels.
532+ hours were spent by volunteers reading with
children to strengthen their literacy skills and
self esteem.
82% of the college-age participants said they
had a greater understanding of working with
marginalized communities.

For more information or to sign-up to volunteer, please email Mary Jackson, the
serve@atlantafi rstumc.org, or call the Church Office at 404-524-6614.

AtlantaFirstUMC.org/serve
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serve Team Lead, at

MAC

Volunteer Hourse

Midtown Assistance Center

Atlanta First UMC: 30

www.midtownassistancectr.org
mac@midtownassistancectr.org

All Saints’ Episcopal: 58
Sacred Heart Basilica: 71
First Presbyterian: 17

Volunteer Opportunities

Lutheran Redeemer: 8

At MAC, we rely on nearly 50 volunteers a week to
provide assistance. See how your congregation can
plug in:
• Food Pantry: Help pack grocery orders Thursday
morning.
• Clothing Closet: Help job-seekers find the perfect
outfit for an interview or new job every weekday.
• Client Assistance: Meet with clients to hear their
stories and provide assistance Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons.
For more details, or to fill out a volunteer application,
please visit our website.

Holiday Season at MAC
Is your congregation looking for a meaningful way to
serve the community this holiday season?
• Host a food drive for Thanksgiving or Christmas.
Grocery store gift cards are very appreciated.
• Collect hats, gloves and scarves for our Men’s
Clothing Closet.
• Sponsor children or family for our Christmas
Program. For more details email our JV, Gracie
Palmer, at gracie@midtownassistancectr.org.
• Collect wrapping paper, tape and bows for our
families to wrap their holiday gifts.

St. Luke’s Episcopal: 13
Saint Mark UMC: 9
The Temple: 66
Would you like to increase your congregation’s
volunteer contributions? We have lots of opportunities
for individuals and groups of all ages and talents!
Email Ciara at ciara@midtownassistancect.org to
find out more!

Thank You For Your Support!
Because of the prayers and support from our partner
congregations, we have been able to help 175
households with rent and 260 households with utilities
so far this year. We can help families like Tammy, who
wrote us this thank you note earlier this month:
“I just wanted to say thank you so much for
assisting me during my hard time. I would have
been homeless without you helping me out. You
allowed me to be able to keep a roof over my
head while I was going through my troubles.”
Since the beginning of the year, MAC has provided
more than $272,600 in assistance. It would not be
possible without the volunteers, advocates and
supporters in your congregation. Check out other
ways to stay connected to our work and help us
prevent hunger and homelessness for more of our
neighbors.

Girls That Serve!
Girls That Serve (GTS) has been making sandwiches for Midtown Assistance Center for over a year. Meeting
monthly at Atlanta First United Methodist Church, GTS has assembled more than 1,600 peanut butter and jelly
for our hungry neighbors since August of 2018. Their commitment to service has allowed MAC to hand out
sandwiches to those who come to our doors in need of something to eat. We are grateful for their generosity!
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Let’s

grow Together!

We were not created to do life alone. At Atlanta First, we don’t have to. Check out our Sunday School classes
and small groups to find the fit that works best for you! Let’s
in discipleship together!

grow

Sunday School classes meet at 9:45 am on Sunday mornings, and are located on the third floor of the
Education Building. Our Greeter will be happy to help you find them. If you have any questions or suggestions
about opportunities to
at Atlanta First, please let us know by contacting Faith Butler, Grow Team Lead, at
grow@atlantafi rstumc.org.
Interested in a small group that focuses on our “Enough” Series? Email jennifer@atlantafi rstumc.org.

grow

Children’s Sunday School Class
Ages 4-12, uses an exciting new curriculum, “All-In-One-Sunday School.” Each lesson contains active-learning
experiences, interactive Bible stories, life applications, and take-home handouts.
In addition to the Sunday School class, we also have Children’s Church, which begins following the Children’s
Moment in worship.

The Currents Class
Taught by Aaron Moody, the Currents Class is a multi-generational group that enjoys a diversity of perspectives
and lively discussion of the Scripture. The class studies a range of Biblical topics, relating all to life application.

The Saint Andrew Class
Taught by Ruth Fruit, Ross Lane, and Dr. Bob Smith, The Saint Andrew class uses the Adult Bible Studies curriculum
as the foundation of their study. They enjoy discussions, social activities, and caring for one another as well as
the larger faith community.

Coming Soon: New Women’s Online Study
Our Women’s online study, “Soul Sisters,” was a big success this summer. We will soon begin a new study
entitled Know My name: Rahab: Don’t Judge Me; God Says I’m Qualified. Details to be announced soon!

Coming in January: Youth Conﬁrmation Class
We will begin a Confi rmation Class for our youth in January, 2020. More details to be announced soon!

AtlantaFirstUMC.org/grow
Invitation to the Development Task Force Meetings
The Development Task Force regularly meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month, though
the meeting for September is rescheduled to take place on the third Wednesday, October 23 rd at
6:30 pm. The meetings are open to all members of the church, and you are invited to attend. If you
cannot attend in person here at Atlanta First there are two ways to remotely attend:
You can participate online through Zoom video conference, at: https://zoom.us/j/784286336
You can dial into the conference call of the meeting at: +1 646 876 9923, Meeting ID: 784 286 336

Charge Conference: November 19th at 7 PM
Atlanta First UMC’s annual Charge Conference will take place on Tuesday, November 19th, at
7 pm at Northside UMC with several of our sister churches. Charge Conference is a meeting where
important church matters are reported, discussed, and voted on. The Charge Conference is open
to all members of the church, and you are invited to attend. Pre-Charge Conference was held on
October 9th and our annual budget meeting will be held on December 11th, at 6:30 pm.
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Let’s

engage Together!
engage

We are looking forward to the upcoming opportunities to
the church with the city of Atlanta,
and you are invited! In addition to the events listed below, the Engage Team has many more
opportunities to engage in the works, and we will be keeping you in the loop of how you can be a
part of it! If you have any questions or suggestions for opportunities to engage, please contact Erin
Martin, Engage Team Lead, at: engage@atlantafirstumc.org.

Engage With Our Shut-Ins
Sunday, October 20th
Immediately After Worship
Join us for a time of engaging fellowship,
good friends, and good eats. Bring your
favorite side-dish or dessert to share
and a friend to share with!

If you know of someone who is a member of
our church and is not receiving the care of our
congregation, please submit their name and
best contact information to the Church Office.
If you’d like to help care for our shut-ins, please
consider joining the Congregational Care team.

Basketball
Wednesday nights, 5:45 to 8 pm
in the third floor gymnasium.
Come shoot some hoops, blow
off some steam, get some
exercise and make new friends!
Open to all ages.

Email jennifer@atlantafirstumc.org for more
information! You can write a note, visit, help
take Communion, help keep the Pastors up-todate on Congregational Care opportunities,
and more! We need your help! Join the team!

Free Yoga Classes For All
Classes are on Wednesday nights at 5:00 pm (beginners) and
6:00 pm (all levels), in the third floor pass-through room. If you
can breathe, you can do yoga. You don’t have to be thin,
or flexible, or strong. Yoga is for everyone and every body!
Below are more opportunities to worship, serve, grow and engage with the Atlanta community! If
you would like to suggest an event, please email info@atlantafirstumc.org.

Johns Creek UMC Chorale Season Kickoff
“The Road Not Taken “takes its title from the Robert Frost poem and explores the varied music
of eleven different composers. The intertwined ideas of the heady joy of love, the wistful love of
separation, and the serene joy of faith are celebrated in the context of choices made. The Johns
Creek Chorale is pleased to present performances not only by the full Chorale, but also the Tapestry
Women’s Ensemble, and new for this season, the Chamber Choir. Saturday, October 19th, 7 pm at
Johns Creek UMC and Sunday, October 20th, 3 pm at Kingswood UMC.

The 19th Call to Action Interfaith Prayer Breakfast
Every fall people from many religious traditions, united in being called to protect vulnerable
children, come together for a Prayer Breakfast hosted by the Interfaith Children’s Movement. This
year youth will speak about intolerance. Wednesday, October 23 rd, 7 to 9 am, at The Temple,
1589 Peachtree St, Atlanta.

AtlantaFirstUMC.org/engage
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Monday, October 14th
SCHOOL CLOSED
Monday, October 28th - Friday, November 1st
Spririt Week

Friday, November 1st - 2:30 pm
Costume Parade
Friday, November 1st - 3 to 5 pm
Fall Festival
Wednesday, November 13th - 11 am to 1:30 pm
Thanksgiving Luncheon
Monday, November 25th - Thursday, November 27th
Day Camp Available for School-Age Kids
Wednesday, November 27th
SCHOOL CLOSES at Noon
Thursday, November 28th - Friday, November 29th
SCHOOL CLOSED

Thursday, December 6th - 10 am
Dutchtown High School Holiday Choir Concert
Saturday, December 7th - 8 to 10 am
Breakfast & Pictures with Santa
Saturday, December 7th - 10 am to 2 pm
Shop ‘Til You Drop
Friday, December 13th - 2:30 pm
AFDS Presents: A Christmas Carol
Sunday, December 15th - 11 am
AFDS Nativity Play During Worship
Monday, December 23 rd - Wednesday, January 1st
SCHOOL CLOSED
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The Annual AFDS Thanksgiving Feast
All members of the Atlanta First family are invited to attend
the annual Atlanta First Day School Thanksgiving Feast! It will
be held on Wednesday, November 13th, from 11 am to 1:30
pm. If you would like, you may bring a store-bought dessert to
share. Please RSVP to Carolyn Lara at clara@a1kids.org, or call
404-333-0270, by Friday, November 8th.
Volunteers are needed to help set up before, and clean up after
the feast. Please contact Carolyn Lara if you are available to
help out.

Breakfast With Santa!
Save the date on Saturday, December 7th, 8 to 10 am, when Jolly
Old Saint Nick himself will stop by Atlanta First Day School! He’ll
take photos with the kids and share a pancake breakfast. All
families are invited. Please RSVP with the school office
by Friday, December 6th.

Prayer List
We would like to pray with you and for you. Please share you prayer needs with us at prayer@atlantafirstumc.org.

Church Family
Gerald Brock

Pastor Jasmine & Family

Lisa Peterson

Beverly Bush

Pastor Walter & Family

Les Scarborough

Virginia Cathcart

Atlanta First

Betty Small

Hubert Davis

AFDS Staff

Marlee Franklin

Atlanta First Staff

Dot Fraser

Atlanta First Shut-Ins

Gerald Stacy
Rev. Dr. Jacqui Rose-Tucker
Rev. Hulda Wilson

Barbara Fruit

Extended Church Family and Friends
Omar Beach
Friend of Dr. Jacqui Rose-Tucker

Lucas Hadley-Telfer
Son of Jana Telfer

Edward Bean
Grandson of Dallas Terrell

Bess Harris
Friend of Jeanne Spencer

Mary Jim Black
Mother of Miriam Smith

Bishop Sue Haupert-Johnson
Resident Bishop

Robin Cooper
Friend of Norphesia Adams

The Jordan Family
Friends of Natalie Smith

Carl B. Fairchild
Friend of Jeanne Spencer

Cassandra Kelly
Friend of Dr. Jacqui Rose-Tucker

Barry Fraser
Son of Dot Fraser

Dr. Bernice Kirkland
District Superintendent

Kevin Fruit
Son of Ray & Barbara Fruit

Tommye & Keith Miller
Friends of Jeanne Spencer

Shirley Reynolds
Friend of the
Adams-Williams Family
Linda Russell
Friend of Ruby Lawrence
The Stotler Family
Missionaries
Jonathan Tarantino
Friend of Jeanne Spencer
Meredith Tarantino
Friend of Jeanne Spencer
Sharaidiant Turner
Friend of the
Adams-Williams Family

Active Duty Military & First Responders
MSgt. Logan Cathcart
Grandson of Virginia Cathcart

MSgt. Scott Cathcart
Son of Virginia Cathcart
Officer Allen Richardson
Brother of Dr. Nadia Jones

Officer Frannie Spencer
Daughter of Jeanne Spencer

Happy Birthday in October!
1

Michelle Houston

12

Steven Colly

23

Suzie Moody

4

Cason Stotler
Frank Edwards

13

Kymberli Fulton

25

5

William Crosby

16

Ruth Fruit
David Farrington

David Chandler
Jordan Pierce
Norphesia Adams

8

Mary Jackson

19

30

Mary Ann Barrera

9

Bob Heck

Charles Jones
James Woods

31

Jo Jackson

21

Malachi Cathcart

10

Rev. Walter R. Jones

We want to wish you a Happy Birthday!
If we missed you, we are so sorry! Please make certain we have your complete birth date.
Call or email the Church Office, or include it on your connect & engage card in Worship on Sundays!
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Media & Online Worship
Live-Stream - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/live
If you are unable to join us in person for worship, please join us online through the link above! All
of our worship services are live-streamed through our YouTube channel and Facebook page.
Be sure to subscribe to our YouTube channel to see all of our latest videos and to be alerted
when our streams start! Our YouTube channel is found at: YouTube.com/AtlantaFirstUMC

Video Archive - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/videos
Visit here to see the archive of all of our worship and sermon videos, as well as videos of concerts
and other special events.

Sermon Archive - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/sermons
Did you miss a Sunday during the “Life Matters” worship series or do you want to hear Pastor
Jasmine’s sermons from “The Gospel According to Mr. Rogers” again? Here you will find
previously recorded sermons in videos, .mp3 audio downloads, and podcast audio streams.

Podcasts - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/podcasts
Audio podcasts of our Pastors’ sermons and other recordings are available here. There you will
also find links to subscribe to our podcasts on Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, Spotify, and
through an RRS feed.

Giving - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/give
We are a church that makes a difference and gives ourselves away. We do not have to do this. We get to do this! We get
to do this because of people like you who generously invest financially to this incredible mission. We want to thank you for
your generous support of the ministries of Atlanta First! Your gifts help make
at Atlanta First a reality!

worship. serve. grow. engage.

Your giving directly changes lives of those in this city whom God has entrusted to our care.
Thank you for prayerfully considering how you can make a huge difference!
Please scan the QR cod to the left or visit our website at AtlantaFirstUMC.org/give.
Amazon Smile will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible purchases to Atlanta First. To choose
Atlanta First as your donation recipient, go to: smile.amazon.com/ch/58-0600848
You can also directly support Atlanta First Missions by purchasing needed supplies from our
Amazon Smile donation list: smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/ls/2VLKWYPS8Z5HS

Contact
If you would like to subscribe to our e-mail list to receive our Pastors’ weekly “Thursday Thoughts” message and other
important church announcements, please send a note to: subscribe@atlantafi rstumc.org.
Rev. Jasmine R. Smothers - Lead Pastor
Rev. Walter R. Jones - Executive Associate Pastor
Rev. Dr. Nancy Long, LPC, LMFT - Pastoral Counselor
Markus McKinney - Pastoral Intern
Dixie Scruggs - Pastoral Intern
Christopher Bryant - Director of Worship and Music
Dr. Nadia J. Jones - AFDS Executive Director, Community Engagement
Jennifer Graham - Executive Assistant to the Pastor
Jeanne Spencer - Events and Operations Coordinator
Steven Colly - Communications & Media

pastor@atlantafi rstumc.org
walter@atlantafi rstumc.org
counseling@atlantafi rstumc.org
markus@atlantafi rstumc.org
dixie@atlantafi rstumc.org
christopher@atlantafi rstumc.org
nadia@atlantafi rstumc.org
jennifer@atlantafi rstumc.org
jeanne@atlantafi rstumc.org
steven@atlantafi rstumc.org

worship serve grow engage

Have any questions or comments about how to
,
,
or
here at Atlanta First? Contact us at:
worship@atlantafi rstumc.org • serve@atlantafi rstumc.org • grow@atlantafi rstumc.org • engage@atlantafi rstumc.org
Atlanta First UMC Office: 404-524-6614
24/7 Pastoral Care Line: 404-446-3777
Atlanta First Day School: 404-333-0270
A1Kids.org

Have any prayer concerns?
Let us pray with you and for you:
prayer@atlantafi rstumc.org

/AtlantaFirstUMC
www.AtlantaFirstUMC.org

